Introduction
In recent years, environmental det)crradation of build- Kowaka et al.14) and by Kasel5) TheWeibull distribution is expressed as Lieblein28) had given the values of ai(JV:,n) and bi(JV:,n) with A(JV,n), B(JV:,n) and C(JV,n) The probability with which the maxirnum pit penetrates the base plate is given by
. (15) where, d: the thickness of the base plate.
By inserting (r,~, return period and thickness into Eq.
(15), the probability is calculated to be 0.0327.
5.
Applications to Localized Corrosion A similar trend can be seen in Fig. 3 Changeof the parameters of cr, ), and (r/R with time. For these problems, a discussion32) had been given to select suitable s and JV based on variance of the estimation for x.,,.
As can be seen in Eq. (ll), variance includes the estimator, a, and the coeffilcients of A(JV:,n), B(JV:,n) and C(JV:,n) 
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